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Taylor men plan to 'Stand in the Gap'

JESSICA BARNES

JESSICA BARNES

Campus Editor

Campus Editor

A Taylor tradition with a few twists
is next week,I.C.C. Spirit Week. New
and different activities will take place,
all at 8:15 p.m., this year.
I.C.C. is the InteiClass Council.It
is made up of the president, vice presi
dent, secretary and treasurer of each
class. Those officers plan the Spirit
Week each year. This year they are
Justin Belgiano, Maria Hoskins,
Adam Witmer andTun Walter for the
freshman class. Sophomore class of
ficers are Joel Sonnenberg, Carol
Hobbs, Torrey Barger and Matt
Duibois. The juniors are A. Marcus
Malcom, Matt Wright, Abby Coutant
and Libby Crawford.I.C.C. President
Nancy Hagestad, Jill Markwood, Joel
Campbell and Matt Piercey are the
senior officers.
Hagestad, a senior at Taylor, wants
to "promote class unity ... to have
fun and to get everybody excited for
the weekend, for the big game."
Monday begins Spirit Week with
Breadsticks and Band Night on the
Ayres lawn. Free Toppit breadsticks
will be available, with Matt Ford and
Laura Ontjes providing musical en
tertainment.
Fall Fest will commence Tuesday
night by thelake. This year's FallFest
willbe a bonfire with free s'mores and
cider.
Wednesday night will be Crazy,
Wacky Games Night. Held between
Nussbaum and Reade, there will be
two games played. One is a ffisbee
game and the other is a new game,
thought up by the freshmen I.C.C.
members. This game will involve
wearing a football helmet and a trash
can on your head. The winning team
will receive prizes.
Airband, which will be held in
Rediger Auditorium on Thursday, will
be thelast event of the week. "This is
probably one of the biggest [Aitbands]
ever," Hagestad said. Skits and lip
syncing willbe performed, judged, and
the winninggroup will win cash prizes.
Thinking ahead, Hagestad said,
'I'mexpecting the entire student body
to come ... and I'm really looking
forward to it...Imean, what other
college is gonna have you walking
around with a garbage can on your
head?"

Taylor University will lose about
140 members of its male population
to the Mall this weekend. They're
going to the Stand in the Gap gath
ering in Washington, D.C.
According to Brent Ellis, direc
tor of student programs, members
of Taylor faculty, staff and student
body will go to the nation's capital,
"the heartbeat of America, where
everything takes place." They plan
to go, as Ellis stated, "to the true lifeblood of our country and make that
claim—that we'remen of God, fam
ily and reconciliation."
Ellis added, 'This is not achau
vinistic movement at all, it's a move
ment for family. We need, in the
United States, for men to be good
fathers." He also "hope[s] that the
campus will be a part of it, too.
There will be prayer slots for people

to pray while we're gone... it'll be
broadcast by satellite. So we're
cital hall
gonna have the re
watch
set-up for people to
it."
Taylor men may
or may not be close
enough to be caught
on camera, how
ever. A goal of one
million men's par
ticipation in Stand
in the Gap was set
years ago. Rumors
of three million men
being present has
excited the Taylor
men. Brian Armes, a
sophomore commu
nication arts educa
tion major, said, "If
what they're expect
ing to happen hap
pens, some of us may be listening
to it from cars and radios. It's awe
some because nothing's ever hap

pened in this country of this magni
tude before."
The buses and vans fromTaylor
plan on arriving as soon as possible
to avoid this, however. The major
ity of Taylor's guys left on Thurs
day night. Others are leaving at 12
p.m. and4 p.m. today. The drive will
take at least 12 hours. As one leav
ing at 4 p.m., Ellis said, "We'll
try to find a seat at 4 o'clock
in the morning."
The actual meeting
will begin at 12 p.m.
Saturday. It will end
at 6 p.m. This is
"gonna be a big
prayer rally. . .
we're going to be
coming before
the Lord in re
pentance, com
ing to worship
and praise," Ellis said.
According to Ellis, Stand in the
Gap is for all men, married or un

married. It teaches men to live up to
their word, to do what they say
they'll do. He said, "I think the
whole goal of this isprayer andrec
onciliation." Promise Keepers en
courages racial reconciliation and
"reconciling with those whom we
have wronged," Ellis said.
Ellis decided last November that
he wanted to go with Taylor men to
Stand in the Gap. Late last semes
ter, a student, Andrew Pfeiffer,
askedEllis about going. Afterwards,
plans began and more people got
involved. Director of Evangelism
Steve Beers, Beigwall Hall Direc
tor Doug Blume, Associate Dean of
Students Larry Mealy, and Junior
Rob Geiger have also been instru
mental in the process. About Steve
Beers, Ellis said, "he's really
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Intramural injuries cause for concern
JEREMY JENKINS
Basic Reporting

AMY MEYERING
Editor

The Taylor University Health
Center has taken care of numer
ous injuries in the first weeks of
intramural football, Teresa
Smith, director of the health cen
ter, said.
According to health center
records, 42 students have been
treated due to intramural inju
ries, with 28 students treated
during the first four days of play.
Eight students have required
emergency room visits due to the
extent of their injuries.
Both male and female ath
letes have sustained bruises and
fractures to mainly the shoulder,
knee and wrist areas, Smith said.
There has also been a broken
nose and a broken collarbone, as
well as head injuries requiring
stitches.
"Intramurals this year have
become too aggressive and un
sportsmanlike. I have students
coming in here using the word

'brutal'," she said.
"Many students have voiced
that the games are too rough. We
are concerned about their
safety," Lou Roth, a registered
nurse working at the health cen
ter, said.
According to Smith, there
have already been five to six in
juries each day, with one nurse
on duty to handle all of them.
"I know that accidents are
bound to happen, but when stu
dents are purposely tackling
each other in flag football, we
need to have consideration for
our classmates," she said.
Smith also said that one way
to prevent these injuries from
happening so frequently is to en
courage "good leadership" with
the students who referee the
games.
Junior Emily Jones agreed
that intramurals tend to be rough.
"On our team alone, we had four
girls injured in the first four
games we played, and two of
them needed hospital visits. I
think we need to make more of a
conscious effort to not be so Sophomore Trish Hinnen was one of those injured during
rough
and realize
that an intramural football game when she hurt her ankle.
intramurals are just for fun."
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is seminar planned for spring Local case of meningitis alerts public to disease

HEATHER KING
Associate Editor
Registration packets for
spring semester will soon be in
students' mailboxes. Included in
the course listings will be a new
class titled "C.S. Lewis and
Friends."
The seminar will focus on
C.S. Lewis and authors close to
him. George McDonald, Dorothy
L. Sayers, Charles Williams,
J.R.R. Tolkien and G. K.
Chesterton will be studied in ad
dition to C.S. Lewis.
"We'll try to give the students
a little background on the indi
viduals and then we'll hope to
have discussion on their works,"
said Professor of Math David
Neuhouser who will be one of the
professors teaching the course.
The class will be team-taught
by Neuhouser, Rick Hill, associ
ate professor of English; Kimberly Moore-Jumonville, assis
tant professor of English; Robert
Moore-Jumonville, pastor of
Center Chapel; and Roger
Phillips, reference librarian.
Neuhouser said that the class

will offer a variety of topics for
discussion because the authors
write on so many different sub
jects and in different styles. Also,
students will get different perspec
tives from each of the professors
teaching the class.
"Here's a chance to learn about
[these authors] with faculty mem
bers who have themselves studied
them intensely." Neuhouser said.
"All of [these authors] have been
a great help to me in my Christian
life."
The class will feature guest
speakers, including Edwin W.
Brown from whom Taylor ac
quired the Brown Collection last
February. Brown has collected
Lewis's works for over 20 years.
The collection is now housed in
Zondervan Library.
Other guest speakers will be
Pam Jordan, professor of English
at the Fort Wayne campus, and
Frances Ewbank, retired professor
of English.
Students who would like a
preview of the spring class can
attend the Frances White Ewbank
Colloquium on C.S. Lewis and
Friends which Taylor will be host
ing Nov. 14 and 15.
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Literary magazine, Parnassus, incorporates new features
STEPHANIE BUGNO
Basic Reporting
AMY MEYERING
Editor

Parnassus, Taylor's annual literary
magazine, will undergo several
changes this year, according to Holly
Raatika, the publication's new editor.
One change will be its name, she
said. Though the publication itself will

retain its traditional title, each year's
issue will be named differently.
Parnassus staff members will choose
the name based on the unifying theme
of the magazine's literary pieces.
The 1998 Parnassus will have
more visual interest than past issues,
Raatika said. She hopes to receive
more artwork to use throughout the
edition.
Rick Hill, associate professor of
English and Parnassus advisor, said
he would like more involvement from
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the Taylor community in both Upland
and Fort Wayne.
"We're fine tuning and we'll con
tinue to upgrade the quality of the past
few years," he said.
Raatika also hopes to receive more
non-fiction entries.
The entry deadline for the 1998
edition is Oct 31, which will not be
extended like it has been in the past,
she said. Hill said that they hope to
have Parnassus availableat the begin
ning of the spring semester.
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taken the whole thing and made
it something he's really concen
trated on."
Now that it's time for the ac
tual event, excitement is mount
ing. "Our group of 150 guys will
be swallowed up in a group of
three million. But we're going to
be singing and praying all day.
It's interesting to think of how

far we'll be heard," said Steve
Olson, a senior accounting ma
jor.
Brian Armes attended a
Promise Keepers during the
summer of 1996. "It was that
weekend that I pledged I'd be
there [at Stand in the Gap], So,
it's been on my mind since then."
When these two, along with
the many other Taylor men come
back, Ellis hopes that they "will
fuel a fire here [at Taylor], that
we'll have some really positive
results."
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International News

National News

State News

VIENNA, Austria (L.A. Times)—In a new show of force
aimed at salvaging peace in Bosnia-Herzegovina, hundreds
of U.S., Russian and other NATO troops seized four Bosnian
Seerb television transmitters Wednesday and knocked hard
liners off the air.

NEW YORK (UPI)—Policesay an out-of-control New York
City bus raced down Manhattan's Fifth Avenue Thursday kill
ing a pedestrian, then clipping a taxi and a bike messenger
before slamming into a building. Police say the driver, who
was pinned for nearly an hour, had a seizure of some sort.

ATHENS, Greece (AP)—Police have arrested two men try
ing to sell a priceless collection of7,000-year-old Neolithic
gold jewelry, treasures far older than those of ancient Troy.
Panagiotis Evangelou, a private detective,an d Andreas
Bittar, a Greek-Canadian, allegedly attempted to sell the
gold pendants and beads for $3.5 million to undercover
police officers in the southern Athens suburb of
Vouliagmeni.

NEW JERSEY (UPI)-New charges of first degree robbery
and felony murder have been filed against a 15-year-old New
Jersey boy, and charging him as an adult is being debated. He
was previously charged with sexually assaulting and stran
gling an 11-year-old neighbor who was selling candy and
wrapping paper door-to-door. Before the teen was arrested,
he had been cooperating in the investigation of an internet
pedophile chat room to help police catch adults preying on
children.

FRANKLIN (UPI)—Authorities are searching for the killer
of a Franklin College student. An autopsy has confirmed
the body found Tuesday on a rural Brown county road was
that of 18-year-old Kelly Eckart. The Boggstown woman
had been missing since last Friday when she disappeared
after leaving work. Franklin Police Chief Furrer says Eckart
was murdered, but he is not commenting on specifics.

PARIS, France (AP)—Parisians breathed easier Wednes
day after the government imposed driving restrictions for
the first time in the capital following a maximum smog alert.
The number of private cars allowed into the city was lim
ited and public transportation was made free. The measures
were announced after weak winds and unseasonably warm
weather led to a toxic buildup of nitrogen dioxide around
the capital.
AZERBAIJANI (UPI)—An Azerbaijani helicopter with 24
people on board has crashed into the Caspian Sea. Local
agencies report at least one person has been killed and 10
are missing. A rescue team has recovered 13 injured oil
men, all Azeri citizens who were on their way to an oil rig.
PARIS, France (AP)—Paris police detectives carefully ques
tioned the only survivor of the car crash that killed Princess
Diana, for the second time yesterday. The 29-year-old in
jured bodyguard, Trevor Rees-Jones, is said to recall a few
seconds more of the time between when the car left the
Ritz Hotel and before it reached the tunnel where the fatal
crash occurred.

PEARL, Miss. (UPI)--Assistant Principal Joel Myrick told
the media yesterday that he got out his own gun to prevent the
alleged murderer, 16-year-old, Luke Woodham, from getting
away. Woodham pleaded not guilty to the murder of two stu
dents and the wounding of seven. A preliminary hearing is
scheduled for Oct. 14 for the teenager who is being held in
jail.

CRAWFORDSVILLE (UPI)—HBO plans to film a com
mercial in Montgomery county this weekend. The first 200
people to show up at the Crawfordsville Holiday Inn will
get a chance to audition. The commercial will show people
all over a mythical small town with bad haircuts. The rea
son—the barber is laughing so hard at HBO he can't give
his customers a good cut. Those appearing in the commer
cial will receive $150 each.

GIBBSTOWN, NJ (UPI)-The Hodson family of Gibbstown,
New Jersey just increased by four. Lisa and Joe Hodson are
the proud parents of quadruplets. Hospital officials say the
four babies were bom a couple of months prematurely, but
they are doing well. The three boys and one girl all weigh in
at under three pounds. They will be hospitalized through De
cember.

JEFFERSONVILLE (UPI)—Jeffersonville police say they
have arrested a 13-year-old boy and charged him in con
nection with a recent apartment fire. The boy is accused of
setting fire to the Bridgepoint apartments this past Sunday.
Police arrested the teenager Thursday after witnesses iden
tified him as the person who started the blaze.

CALIFORNIA (UPI)-A judge in California has ordered Ellie
Nesler freed after four years in prison for shooting to death
the alleged molester of her son in acourtroom in 1993. Nesler
was sentenced to seven years in prison, but was released early
because the time she spent incarcerated for the manslaughter
conviction qualifies her for parole.

KOKOMO (UPI)—Jury selection is scheduled to begin
today in the attempted murder and armed robbery trial of a
teen accused of shooting a Kokomo cab driver. Police be
lieve 16-year-old Larry Beets shot 33-year-oldtjlenTharp
in May following a robbery. Two other suspects involved
in the incident face separate trials for armed robbery.

Camnus Calendar

Compiled by Jessica Barnes

Fri. October 3

Men's Soccer at St. Francis

Wed. October 8

Men's Cross Country at
Notre Dame Invitational

3 p.m.

Men's Soccer - Huntington

5:30 p.m.

Marion Philharmonic Orchestra

Sat. October 4

"Opening Night"
7:30 p.m. IWU—Phillippe

Mona Williams Coalter

Women's Volleyball - Tri-

Performing Arts Center

7:30 p.m.

SAC Coffeehouse: Sarah Hart

ICC Spirit Week
Crazy, Wacky Games
8:15 p.m. Reade/Nussbaum

3:30 p.m.

Here

Piano Recital
R/H

Match with Oakland City &
IUPUI
10 a.m./12 p.m./2 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

Student Union

Promise Keepers Broadcast

Sun. October 5

10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Sharon Flick Senior Art

Recital Hall

Exhibit Opens

Women's Cross Country

Mon. October 6

Earlham Invitational
11 a.m. Richmond, Ind.
Men's Cross Country at IPFW
Invitational

EVANSVILLE (UPI)—A Chicago truck driver will not
serve any jail time for a 1996 fatal crash in Evansville. Jose
Soto received a suspended sentence after pleading guilty
to a charge of reckless homicide. Police say Soto's semi
truck ran a stop light and slammed into a car, killing 79year-old Olive Farrah. Police say Soto knew his truck brakes
were faulty.

ICC Spirit Week
Breadsticks and Band
8:15 p.m. Ayres lawn

Tues. October 7
Leadership Symposium

lawn

Thurs. October 9
Mona Williams Coalter
Master Class
10 a.m. R/H

Do you have a quarter? Because my momma
told me to call her when I found the girl of my
dreams.
Are you tired? Because you have been running
through my mind all day long!
Typically, you may go to the lowfat yogurt
machine to be picked up, but if you're in front of
Wengatz/Olson at 8:20 am, Bergwall at 8:25 am
or Morris at 8:30 am on Sundays we'll pick you
up and take you to a great worship experience at

Eaton First Church of God.

Women's Tennis
MCC Tournament

MEDIUM PIZZA

Men's Tennis - MCC Tourna

Men's Tennis at Cedarville

Jane Bowser - Speaker

ment

11 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

Indy Tennis Center

Football at St. Ambrose

Women's Volleyball - IWU

ICC Spirit Week

12 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Airband

Women's Soccer at St. Francis

ICC Spirit Week Fall Fest

1 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

Isely Room

Are you tired of
the same old
pick-ups?

Any way you want!

$8.99

2ND PIZZA FOR

8:15 p.m. R/A
Taylor Lake

Gas City Pizza Hut

$5.00
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Hart slated for Sat.
evening coffeehouse
MEGAN LINTON

Features Editor

"Music is one medium that consistently
draws people together. In light of that, my
vision now is to sing wherever I am given
an opportunity to share."
Singer-songwriter Sarah Hart will perform
live tomorrow night in the Union. Hart's
performance is part of SAC's coffeehouse
series and will begin at 8:15 p.m.
In this her first appearance at Taylor Uni
versity, Hart will present music from her
latest release, "Goodbye Jane."
As with most coffeehouses put on by SAC,
there is no charge for Hart's concert. Money
for these concerts comes directly from the
TSO fund which is a result of the $27 fee
students pay each semester.
Like the varied songwriters, poets and
writers who have influenced her (Nanci
Griffith, James Taylor, Sylvia Plath and
Flannery O'Conner), Hart attempts to ex

plore what really matters, to expose how the
mundane can lead us to the sublime and how
the sublime can transform the mundane.
She was a late booking for SAC this fall.
Jan Krist was the scheduled artist for this
particular coffeehouse. But after several at
tempts to contact her after a tentative book
ing last spring, SAC had to book someone
else.
"We never heard back from Jan Krist,"
coffeehouse coordinator Karen Boltz said.
Hart is a graduate of The Ohio State Uni
versity. After receiving her degree in music
composition and theory, she moved to Nash
ville to pursue a music career. There, she
performed as a studio musician on both flute
and voice.
Hart has since played several cafes in
Nashville and toured with acts such as Kathy
Triccoli.
"A lot of people may not know Sarah Hart's
music, but I think they will be pretty im
pressed with her," Boltz said. "I think she'll
be good in a coffeehouse setting because her
style of music seems to mesh well with that
atmosphere."

••••••••••••••••••••
THE EDGE
••• ••
BY DANIEL A. BUCK

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
"Never pity a man who owns a plane," says
billionaire Charles Morse in the new thriller The
Edge. "Never pity a movie with Anthony
Hopkins in it," says starving critic Dan Buck in
The Echo. The Edge,which opened last Friday,
will weather the mini-torrentof fall films because
it has a wise and experienced actor at the helm.
Everyone wants something from a billionaire.
This becomes very clear to Charles Morse
(Hopkins) as he joins his supermodel wife (Elle
MacPherson) and her entourage on an Alaskan
photo shoot Within the first minutesof the film,
it becomesevident that Morsesuspects his wife's
photographer, Bob (Alec Baldwin), is exposing
more than negatives of his wife, Mickey. (Yes,
Mickey Morse is her name-Southern Baptists
beware!)
Bob decides he'd like a few more "setting"
shots and takes Charles and an assistant (Harold
Perrineau, Jr. - Romeo and Juliet) with him.

During the plane ride to a nearby lake, Charles,
not the kind of character that minces words, asks
Bob, "So, how are you going to kill me?" He
does not get his answer, but is interrupted by the
pilot screaming an expletive because they have
accidentally flown intoa flock of largebirds. The
birds crash the windshield and destroy the en
gine so that the plane goes into a deadly dive.
The pilot does not survive the crash and we are
left with three men in the wilderness of Alaska
(played convincingly by Alberta, Canada) fac
ing the three classic literary conflicts of man vs.
nature, man vs. man, and man vs. himself. (Of
course, thesurvival of the assistant is like seeing
a new face on the bridge of the Starship Enter
prise.)
If this movie were viewed topographically, a
few points would stand out as landmark perfor
mances. Hopkins (Silence of the Lambs) puts
forth his usual incredible effort to give a good

deal of depth to a character that would be of
medium depth if the script had the final word.
By the end of the film, Hopkins and Baldwin
(Hunt for RedOctober) forge a believable love/
hate chemistry. Technically, the film is in excel
lent hands as is evidenced in action scenes that
would put the heavily medicated on edge. Most
remarkable, perhaps, is the performance of Bart
the Bear (Legends of the Fall), who with the
help of trainers Doug and Lynn Seus and
animatronics wizards, producessome of the best
animal actionscenes in the historyof film. Jerry
Goldsmith adds a soundtrack with all the regal
ity of the film 's gorgeous setting.
In stark contrast to the mountain range of peak
performances, the writing is abysmal at best.
David Mamet (Untouchables) abandons his
usual edgy dialogue and adopts a stereotypical
Jack London-esque story line. Thematically,
Mamet almost accomplishes something. The
script would lead the audience to believe that
Morse's experience in the wilderness contrib
utes to some sort of epiphany, and yet, there is
no clue as to what has changed in the character.
It's as though Mamet and director LeeTamahori
are constructing the emperor's new clothes the
matically. Mamet gives us ambiguous lines and
symbols that are supposed to seem deep.
Tamahori throws on an ambiguous title (al
though, Robert Redford wins the prizefor weird

N
Music review of Fernando Ortega's new release

COMING SOON .
Music reviews of the latest from Steven Curtis Chapman and Sixpence None
the Richer
Book reviews from the New York Times Best Seller List with Jeremie Solak

title with The Horse Whisperer)and adds a tra
ditionally deep leading man and... presto! Deep
movie. However, even to those who are bold
enough to recognize this movie is thematically
naked, it still has the strength to stand.
At one point in the film, Morse describes to a
frantic Bob how to get "fire from ice." He ex
plains that if the ice is made into a lens, the sun
rays can be concentrated enough to start a fire.
Morse is the kind of character who would take
that thing thatseems to be the problem and make
it into a solution. Hopkins and the direction team
of this film do the same thing. They take a me
diocre script and concentrate it into an intense
film experience.
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Past - What's Eating Gilbert Grape?
(1993 - Johnny Depp, Leonardo
DiCaprio) This film should be seen for
its masterful and quirky concept alone.
However, Depp and DiCaprio put in a
titanic effort. This film put DiCaprio
on the map and will convince any doubt
ers that he is worth all the hype. He re
ceived a Golden Globe and Academy
Award nomination at agel9 because of
this film.
Future - Seven Years in Tibet (Oct 8 Brad Pitt) This will be the first time Pitt
will have the entire burden of a film on
his shoulders. This movie will stand or
fall as a result of his performance. I
believe he'll rise to the occasion and
receive an Academy Award Nomination
for Best Actor! Go see it! (Note: If you
liked Relic - 1996 ~ you will NOT like
this film.)
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Keaggy, King, Dente
Invention

Sparrow Records
Release Date: 10-07-97
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Forty guitars. Three musicians. One month. The result: an incredible Invention.
The Musicians: Phil Keaggy began his professional music career as a high school sopho
more, forming Glass Harp and recording that band's first album in 1968. Over the next
three years, the band toured with the likes of Chicago, Traffic and Grand Funk Railroad.
Since their break up in 1972, Keaggy has released an average of one album per year. His
achievements include the #2 Best Acoustic Fingerstyle Guitarist (1996, Guitar Player Maga
zine), Grammy Award nomination for Best Rock Gospel Album (1994), and a Dove Award
in 1988 and 1992. Keaggy has been admired by both Christian and secular musicians as
one of the best guitarists in the world.
Wes King started playing guitar at 14 and began writing songs at 16. He got his first big
break playing with Kim Hill in 1984. After two years of touring, he moved to Nashville
and was signed in 1988. Two years later, he released The Ultimate, Underlying, No Denying Motivation, which won him
the GMA Dove Award nomination for New Artist of the Year. With seven Dove Award nominations and five solo albums,
King has become one of Christian music's most respected artists.
Scott Dente began playing classical guitar at age 13. After rock and jazz phases in his playing ,he graduated from
Berklee College of Music and moved to Nashville where he and his wife formed Out of the Grey. He was awarded with
the Berklee College Distinguished Alumni Award in 1996, has had nine #1 singles and won two Dove Awards.
The Songs: The album has seven instrumentals and four vocal songs. The first song begins with a trio harmony that
launches into an original electric guitar riff accompanied by King's voice.
This project allowed King and Dente to experiment more with electric guitars than they normally do. But the musical
menu had much more to offer than electrics. They used mandolins, saga bouzouki, e-bows, sitar, dobro, and many acous
tics. The saga bouzouki adds to the sound in "Budapest Control," described by Keaggy as "The Ventures meet James
Bond who meets an Eastern European polka band in Transylvania." "53 Days in June," by Dente, has a huge world music
sound colored '70s by the sitar. The song doesn't just get drunk with itself but grooves to the very end.
Throughout the amalgam of song and bliss it becomes easy for the die-hard fans to distinguish Phil, Wes, and Scott
from each other merely by their playing styles. But don't be fooled by these CCM artists; they fail to deliver 11 pop
songs (okay, maybe two or three) with catchy choruses. Instead, they choose to dig into the vaults of intricate quality and
give themselves freedom to truly invent. It is not merely guitar acrobatics, but they stress subtleties and melodies that
keep the album fresh after repeated listening. For those who follow these musicians it is a must-buy, but if you want to
be exposed for the first time, don't be afraid. These are the best guitarists we have in Christian music.
- Adam Nevins & Ben Oldham

Cheri Keaggy
What Matters Most

Sparrow Records
Release Date: 10-7-97
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What matters most? Cheri Keaggy would answer love, freedom, faith and Jesus. In her
new album, What Matters Most, Ms. Keaggy brings us eleven fresh songs discussing the
big issues of life. This is her third album and the first of her career not produced by Charlie
Peacock. With three albums, Cheri is not a stranger to the CCM scene. She's had two
GMA Dove Award nominations and lots of airplay. What Matters Most is a great addition
to her list of achievements.
The first song, "What a Privilege," talks about how fortunate Christians are to have a
God like ours. Phil Keaggy helps his niece (in-law) by singing the background vocals and
playing guitar in this light-hearted number.
One of my favorite songs on the album was "Not Without Jesus." It's a slower song with
a chorus that ends, "He'll give you the strength that you need if you will be found on your
knees. Not without hope, not without love, not without Jesus."
The title track of the album addresses the issue of priorities. Cheri sings that "What matters most is how much we
love." Other song titles include "Heaven's on My Mind," "Freedom Calling," "You Take Me There" and "His Banner
Over Me." Many of the songs focus on our relationship with Jesus and the practical daily living of that relationship. The
final song on the album, "Glory Be," is a great praise song that takes our focus off of us and puts it on God, where it
belongs.
On the whole, I really like the album. In general, it's slower and softer than her last album. My Faith Will Stay, but the
lyrics are of the same quality. It offers some stylistic variety, including a piano overture. But overall, the project has a
laid-back feel. Not one I would recommend for long car trips late at night, but it does have a relaxing sound that makes
it ideal for studying or talking.
Cheri Keaggy began her musical career on the piano, so the piano parts of her songs are always wonderful. This album
is no exception. She plays with style and feeling. I would recommend What Matters Most to any CCM fan. It has
meaningful lyrics and quality tunes. The songs are catchy and warm. Definitely worth listening to.
Jennifer Andrews

Did we miss

If you know of any upcoming concerts or release dates that we missed, please let us
know! That includes campus bands! Keep us up to date!
Simply write down the event, place, date, time, and a number to call for more
information. Then drop it by the Echo office, in care of the features editor. Thanks!

OCTOBER 3, 1 997
Marion Philharmonic Orchestra
Phillippe Performing Arts Center
Indiana Wesleyan University
7:30 p.m.
For more information, call 998-5232.

OCTOBER 4, 1 997
Sarah Hart Coffeehouse
The Union
Taylor University
8:15 p.m.
For more information, call 998-5104.
The CIRCVS, Independent Music Showcase
4833 Wheeling (Leader Bingo)
Muncie, IN
12 p.m.- 12 a.m.

OCTOBER 7 , 1997
Release: Cheri Keaggy
What Matters Most
Sparrow Records
Release: Phil Keaggy, Wes King and
Scott Dentd
Invention
Sparrow Records
Release: PFR

The Late Great PFR
Sparrow Records

O CTOBER IP, 1997
Homecoming Collage Concert
Rediger Auditorium
Taylor University
7:30 p.m.
For more information, call 998-5232.

O CTOBER

11,

1997

Newsong
Rediger Auditorium
Taylor University
8:15 p.m.
For more information, call 998-5104.

O CTOBER 17, 1997
Clay Crosse with Jaci Velasquez
Mt. Pleasant Christian Church
Greenwood, IN
7:30 p.m.
For more information, call 839-1092.

O CTOBER 21, 1997
The Supertones with Stavesacre
Phillippe Performing Arts Center
Indiana Wesleyan University
7:30 p.m.
For more information, call 667-2215.
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(with a little fun on the side)
some scholars have posited. It was ac
tually created by Coach Engle of Penn
NATHAN SWARTZENDRUBER
State
to help his football players keep
Staff Writer
in shape during the off-season. Spiegel
describes the game as a "blend between
Loud music, crowds of people, and soccer, basketball, and frisbee ulti
plenty of sweat. It isn't a concert. It's mate," since it involves good hand-eye
the fitness room. And while it serves a coordination, teamwork skills, and a
great purpose for many students and whole lot of running.
Aside from its obvious physical ben
faculty, it doesn't draw everyone.
The problem is that your body re efits, angleball may provide the least
quires exercise. It keeps you healthy, stressful environment of organized
helps you stay alert, and lets you sleep sports.
"It encourages camaraderie instead
well at night. You know you need to
exercise, but you want to do something of divisiveness because it's not a ma
that's . . . fun. Don't worry. Taylor jor sport. It isn't a game of tempers or
egos. It's a personal challenge, so
holds a vast array of possibilities.
The first to come to mind is intra people don't take it too seriously. Be
mural sports. Flag football, soccer, vol sides, from a moral standpoint, a case
leyball, softball, basketball; all of these can be made for the higher good that is
provide a chance to get to know your angleball."
Angleball is played every Friday at
fellow wing and floor-mates better, as
well as to get some great exercise. Even 4:30 over in the field between
ping-pong can be an aerobic exercise Nussbaum and Reade Center, so if
if you're acrobatic enough.
you'd like to give it a try, go. No reser
A highlight of these opportunities is vations are necessary.
that all the setup work is already done.
Neck and neck with angleball is ul
All you have to do is show up. And timate frisbee. From a technical stand
while some teams are extremely com point, the game involves forwarding a
petitive, others arc there for a fun time, plastic disk from one end of a field to
and still others are out to lose! Either the other in a rather footballesque pat
way, there are enough teams and tern. Hopefully, this occurs without
enough leagues to let you play at your tackling.
own level.
Ultimate is an even easier game to
Second in line are Taylor's signature take part in because, where angleball
sports among students: Angleball and demands some equipment you can't
Ultimate Frisbcc.
find at K-mart, the only ingredients for
According to Dr. Spiegel, the patri ultimate frisbee is a bunch o' people
arch of Taylor angleball, the game did and, well, a frisbee.
not originate in ancient societies, as
This, too, is a fairly stress-free

WOW!
With this coupon get

one

wash
Upland Maytag Village
111 East Berry Street
998-1110
Offer expires Oct. 31,1997.
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Brotherhood dwellers Tim Hoeflinger, Kevin Danforth Flaherty, and Mark
Bettenhausen rollerblade near the Sammy Morris Statues on Thursday
night. Rollerbladers often dominate late-night campus sidewalks.
game. "Generally, pick-up games are
pretty laid back," says junior Andy Jef
frey. "We usually don't keep score."
It's in tournaments and mixed games
from people all over campus when the
competition begins to rise. But because
it's such an easy game to put together,
you can always find a game of ultimate
that is to your pace.
As to its origins, ultimate frisbee has
probably been around about as long as
salt. While ultimate discus would have
been a much more painful rendition,
ultimate frisbee has been a staple of
college life for many years. Out beyond
the village border, many schools have
leagues for the game. Here, though,
ultimate is simply good, clean, whole
some fun. "It's pretty neat like that,"
admits Jeffrey.
If you would rather take a different
route to fun fitness, a plethora of op
portunities have been laid out.
Dr. Taylor came up with a surpris
ingly long list of activities on campus
to get you into shape.
Several tennis and racquetball courts
are almost always available. Of course,
basketball. And, while the weather is
still good, volleyball is open, too.
Rollerblading and biking are also great
options.
Even hiking and walking can make
for great exercise. "The key is that you

do these rather vigorously," notes Tay
lor. And as the leaves begin to change,
few things are more beautiful than a
hike through the arboretum.
As the weather grows colder, the op
portunities do not end. Cross-country
skis are available at the games patrol
in the Union. Ice skating on Taylor Lake
is also an option. And indoor soccer,
basketball, and racquetball are still
available inside the gym.
One thing for Taylor students to look
forward to is the coming of the new
gym. It will add a hardwood court for
competition and an all-purpose floor for
recreation. This will probably include
tennis and badminton courts, with a
rubberized track around the outside for
jogging. While this is still down the
road, it is important to support these
plans so that the student body, and even
the community, can keep their bodies
in shape.
What does all this really mean? It
means that you really don't have an
excuse not to get out there and exercise.
You don't have to call it "working out."
As Dr. Taylor says, "Engage in activi
ties where conditioning is a side-goal."
Have a good time with your friends,
enjoy the beautiful fall weather, and get
some healthy exercise.
Well? What are you waiting for? Get
moving!

Voices
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Breaking the
mainstream
Both Amy Grant and Jars of Clay,
superstars in the Christian music in
dustry, have recently released new
albums. These are artists who have
been darlings of Christian media
and the Christian "subculture" in
general. Their product sells well,
their faces look nice on magazine
covers and they have pretty large
fan bases. But these artists have
made a drastic mistake in the eyes
of some people: they've attempted
to reach out to a secular audience.
This column isn't meant to be spe
cifically about Amy Grant or Jars of
Clay. They're just two examples
that are apropos to what I want to
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say.
Amy Grant was pretty heavily
criticized when "Baby Baby" and
other songs from her last two al
bums hit the airwaves. Her songs
weren't "Christian enough" for
some. Her relationship with Jesus
Christ was called into question.
And now people ask if her new al
bum is "Christian."
Jars of Clay received their share
of criticism too. They recently
toured with a secular band that
played some gigs in bars—and some
fans said that wasn't where Jars of
Clay should have been.
But I think Jars of Clay should
have been in those bars. Amy
Grant's songs should have been
heard on secular radio stations. No
place could have been better.
It's not as if every person who saw
Jars in a bar or heard "Every Heart
beat" was going to buy the albums,
drop to their knees and pray the
sinner's prayer. But we have to re
alize that these artists, along with
others, were doing more than enter
taining Christian audiences. They
were planting seeds in fertile hearts.
Maybe their songs won't necessar
ily lead someone to Christ, but they
are leading people down that path.
These artists should not be criti
cized for their actions; they should
be applauded. Just because they
don't mention God in every lyric or
don't entertain solely Christian au
diences does not mean they've given
their lives over to the world. They
are being salt and light, as Jesus
commanded all of us do be.
We can't all stay in our sheltered
Christian schools, churches, book
stores, magazines, websites, etc.
We have to get out there and live our
lives as lights of truth, meet people
where they are—be in the world but
not of it.
- Amy Meyering

The life goes on and so must the song
I never met Rich Mullins, but I feel like he and I go back to my seventh grade year when I fust
heard "If I Stand" and "Awesome God." Tune and time again since then, I have been struck both
spiritually and emotionally by the masterful blend of musical artistry and tenderness in his compo
sitions. I'm still mourning over the recent loss of Rich Mullins.
I'm mourning over the loss of his presence here on earth, but enthralled by the mystery of the
Lord's sovereignty demonstrated in this tragedy. As Matt Ohime and Amy Meyering pointed out in
their touching tribute last week, his death is indeed a cause for rejoicing! Just as he "[Sang His]
Praise to the Lord"on this planet, so must we!
And yet on earth we rejoice and radiate because just as Psalm 113 discloses, Rich left this
melodic message behind: "Sing aloudTThe song thatsomeone is dying to hear/Down in the madd'ning
crowd/You gotta let them know/The truth is alive to shine upon the way" (from "Sing Your Praise
to the Lord").
Rich's earthly ministry has not and will not end until Jesus returns. His eager anticipation to
commune face to face with Jesus speaks volumes to me. Read the lyrics to his song "Elijah" and
you'll see what I mean: "The Jordan is waiting for me to cross thru/My heart is aging I can tell/So
Lord, I'm begging/For one last favor from You/Here's my heart/Take it where You will."
Lindsay Naramore

the

It's windy and cold as we makeour way to
the Western Wall beforesunrise. ThisisRosh
Hoshanah, the Jewish new year that begins
the Days of Awe. We approach the Wall to
an ever-louder chorus of voices and finally
see a mass of white-robed men praying to
usher in the New Year. With the rising of the
sun, the ram's hom*or shofar, is blown as a
call to repentence. The people now have ten
days to right their relationship with God so
their names may be inscribed in the Book of
Life.
But Rosh Hashanah is not the beginning of
the year that God chose for his people. The
book of Leviticus indicates that Passover, die
remembrance of freedom from bondage, is
to serve as the new beginning for the Jewish
people. Instead, this Feast of Trumpets, the
fifth in the holiday cycle has been
traditionalized as the start of the Jewish year.
Later in the afternoon, we make the short

Questions raised about WTUR's new format
The decision to put secular music on WTUR seems like a compromise, a way of letting Satan's
foot in Taylor'sdoor.
I'm just curious as to how this "need" to play secular music on Taylor's radiocame about. Was
it only from Tyson Aschliman's letter of suggestion? He mentioned in the article that he heard a
"buzz that people wanted to hear secular music ... it wasn't my idea" and that "the music we had
was not good." How much of a "buzz" was there? Was it 75 percentof theTaylor student body and
80 percent of the community? Or was it a few ofTyson's friends and maybe a few of their friends?
It seems tome that if people want to hear secular music they can tune into a number of other stations
on the radio. People need a place where they can hear solid Christian music and the number of
stations like that is dwindling down quickly.
Also, there is a way to fix the second of those problems without having to result in allowing
secular music on WTUR. Buy better Christian music and/or take surveys of what Christian musi
cians theTaylor student body, and the Upland community, want to hear more of. You could also put
some creative shows on the air during peak listening times or get shows likeLarry Burkett's 'Chris
tian Family Concepts" and James Dobson's "Focus on the Family."
What a shame that Taylor has to bow to this pressure to play secular music.
James Wolff, Information Services

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received in our offices by 5 p.m. on Tuesday in order to be
published the coming Friday's issue. Letters must be signed for publication.
You can write to us off-campus at: The Echo, Taylor University, 500 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
or on-campus at: The Echo, Rupp Communication Arts Building
or via e-mail at: echo@tayloru.edu
* The opinions expressed in letters to the editor do not necessarily express the opinions
of The Echo, its staff, or Taylor University.
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trek to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the
accepted site of Jesus' death and burial. It's
dark, mustycorridors and high-vaulted rooms
are choked with the smell of incense and
smoke from hundredsof prayercandles. Pil
grims ending their trip up the Via Dolorosa
crowd into touch and kiss the actual stones.
The Church of the Holy Sepulchre is a tra
ditional site for the events of Christ's Pas
sion. Even if the events did take place there,
its shrines have been razed and rebuilt so
many times that it's hard to believe anyone
could take it seriously.
Israel is a land of traditions. They're im
portant to people. They help us relate to the
life Christ lived when he was here. Lately,
though, I've been thinking about the tradi
tions surrounding Christianity and other reli
gions. Most are created with the best inten
tions but are obviously marked by human
imperfection.
Traditions have led to some of the ugliest
incidents that scar the history of this land.
Following tradition isn't necessarily a bad
thing—our Lord did it when he lived on earth.
The problem with traditions, as our profes
sor Wink Thompson would say, is that they
are like barnacles. They attach themselves
everywhere until the original intent or mean
ing is obscured.
They change religion from a personal faith
to a mass rite. They steal people's ability to
think for themselves and turn our eyes from
a life lived in Christ to the mundane prob
lems of everyday life.
The men praying at the Western Wall do it
because it's what they've been taught The
pilgrims kissingthe rock of Golgotha are there
because they have a mission to fulfill. I'm
not faulting those who have gone before us
for the traditions they developed. They did
what they had to in order to preserve their
religion and culture, and for this we should
be eternally grateful. However, we have the
perspective to know that tradition, whether
good or bad, is a fact of life but is not what
life is all about It isour responsibility, wher
ever we live, to use tradition at its best yet
still preserve a living faith made whole
through personal relationships with Christ
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Volleyball improves to 19-1
ABIGAIL JOHNSON
Sports Editor

In spite of several injuries, the
volleyball team has had an impres
sive 19-1 record halfway through
the season.
Coach Angie
Fincannon commented, "[Our
record has] given us a real sense
of confidence as we approach the
second half of our season. It's defi
nitely a sign of the girls' hard work
and effort, which will pay off as
we continue."
The ladies' MCC record is 20, and they are ranked No. 22 in
the NAIA, "up from No. 25. On
Saturday, Taylor defeated
Georgetown 15-6, 18-16 and 159. Senior Natalie Steele, who leads
the conference in kills, finished the
match with 23 kills, 7 digs, and 2
blocks. Junior Heather Pickerell
had 43 assists and I 1 digs, and
sophomore Erin Lastoria had 10
kills, 10 digs, and one ace. Junior
Laurie Dunkcrton added six kills
and one dig, sophomore Brittany

Huyser had nine kills and five
digs, and Angela Olinghouse
chipped in three kills, three digs
and three assists.
On Tuesday, the Lady Trojans
defeated St. Francis 15-2, 15-8,
and 15-5. Steele racked up 17
kills, 7 digs and 1 ace, while jun
ior Laurie Dunkerton had 10 kills
and six digs. Lastoria had 13 kills
and six digs, and Pickerell contrib
uted 43 assists and 4 digs.
Olinghouse had another five kills,
eight digs, and three assists, senior
Rebecca King had three digs, two
kills, and one service ace, and
freshman Becky Plass gave three
digs and one kill.
The ladies have worked hard to
keep up their record, but it has not
heen without a price. According
to Coach Fincannon, several play
ers have been out with injuries,
some serious, and others not.
Freshman Carol Hahnstadt was out
for a week and a half with a sprain,
but has been back in action, and
Lastoria was also out for about a
week. Junior Angie Olinghouse

BRYAN FLORA
SPORT:
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19

BIRTHPLACE: GREENVILLE. SC
FAMII.Y:

Older brother
and sister, father
ran
private
sports camps for
seventeen years.
HONORS:

All-Conference
(CAA) player
senior year of
high school
MCC Player of
the Week for
the week ending September 20,
1997.
History:
Sophomore Bryan Flora grew
up "with a soccer ball at [his]
foot," As a child, he and his
brother played for six or eight
hours a day. Bryan grew up in a
Christian home, which was a
definite influence on his life, and
he began seriously thinking about
God, heaven, and hellas the result
of a sermon he heard around the
time he began eigth grade. How

ever, Bryan says, "I didn't feel
like it was a big change. I felt
like all I did was say a prayer."
For the first three years of
high school, Bryan attended a
private school where he played
soccer as an intermural sport.
The high school
was conserva
tive and very
strict,
and
Bryan "basi
cally did what
they told me
not to do." So,
before his se
nior year, he
was asked to
leave.
One might expect that leav
ing the school he had grown up
in his whole life and the friends
he had made would be difficult,
to say the least, but Bryan says,
"It turned out to be the best year
of my life." God brought some
Christian students into his life
that are now some of his "life
long friends."
At this high school. Bryan
began playing "real soccer"
interscholastically, and kept it up
when he came to Taylor.
Interviewed by Maria Hoskins
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was out with tendon trouble and
soreness in her arm and shoulder.
Currently, sophomore Brittany
Huyser is out with ligament
troubles in her serving hand. Also,
sophomore Allison Heiser has had
trouble with back pain. A stress
fracture was ruled out, and Coach
Fincannon said that they will be
working to get her back in shape.
Coach Fincannon says she
hopes that the majority of injuries
are behind the ladies now, and that
the rest of the season will have
fewer women on the sidelines.
In the next week, look for the
team in action at home as they de
fend their 18 match home-court
winning streak against IUPUI and
Oakland City on Saturday. Tues
day, the ladies will take on Indi
ana Wcsleyan, also at home.
Fincannon added, "We really
appreciate the support we've had
from the student body. There were
about 700 people at the match
against the University of India
napolis, and having people there
really makes a difference for us."
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Senior Natalie Steele hits the ball over the net in
Tuesday's win against St. Francis. The team is now 19-1.

Cross country men win IWU Invitational
ABIGAIL JOHNSON
Sports Editor
FOOTBALL

Following two close, but vic
torious, games at home, the Tro
jans were defeated 47-14 by
Geneva this past Saturday. Geneva
is ranked 12th in the NAIA.
Sophomore
quarterback
Jonathan Jenkins passed 61 yards
to junior Chad McBeth for the
first-quarter touchdown. Jenkins
also sent a 31 -yard touchdown pass
to junior Pete Brummond for the
second touchdown.
The Trojans will be away again
this weekend at St. Ambrose in
Davenport, IA. St. Ambrose is
ranked No. 25 in the NAIA, and
they have a I -2 record so far this
season. The game will be broad
cast on WTUR-FM 89.7 at 12 p.m.
WOMEN'S SOCCER

The Lady Trojans were de
feated on Saturday by Anderson 32. Junior Jennifer Fisher and fresh
man Jessica Green contributed one
goal each. Fisher now has nine
goals to her credit this season and
Green has five. Junior goalie Mel
Mannix made three saves and gave
up the three goals, and sophomore
Sara Coggins followed her with
two saves. The ladies' record now
stands at 3-5 overall and 2-1 in
conference play.
Taylor will be going to St.
Francis on Saturday at 1 p.m.
MEN'S SOCCER

Saturday, the Trojans defeated

Wabash College 4-3 at Wabash.
Sophomore Bryan Flora, this
week's featured athlete, contrib
uted two goals, including the
game-winning goal, bringing his
season total to seven. Junior Dan
Rhodes also had a goal and one
assist, and sophomore Daniel
Hernandez came in with a fourth.
The men were defeated on
Tuesday at home by Earlham in a
shutout 2-0.
Next on the schedule will be a
game at St. Francis on Saturday
and a home game against Hunting
ton next Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

The women placed fifth at the
Friendship Invitational this past
week. Sophomore Jody Thomp
son placed ninth with a time of
19:25, followed by freshman Julie
Nor in 25th at 20:07. Senior
Kristen Horn came in 27th with a
time of 20:15.
On Saturday, the ladies will be
at the Earlham Invitational, begin
ning at 11 a.m.
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Now ranked No. 9 in the NAIA,
the Trojans came in first in the In
diana Wesleyan Invitational this
past Saturday. Senior Shadrack
Kilemba captured top honors with
a time of 25:28, followed by fresh
man Sammy Siratei at second in
25:36. Junior Paul Ritchie came
in at sixth with a time of 26:27,
freshman Jon Tabor was seventh
at 26:28, freshman Tim Hoeflinger
was 12th in 25:51, sophomore
Owen Cooper placed 13th in

26:35, and senior Mitch Peterson
came in at 18th in 27:07.
Today, the men will be running
at the Notre Dame Invitational and
Saturday the gold team will be at
the IPFW Invitational.
WOMEN'S TENNIS

The ladies defeated Bethel Col
lege 7-2, bringing their record to
7-2 overall and 4-2 in the confer
ence. Senior Sarah Nederveld took
No. 2 singles, junior Carrie
Johnson won at No. 3 singles,
sophomore Emily Tipton won No.
5, and sophomore LeAnne Alt won
No. 6 singles. In doubles, junior
Julie Cook and Nederveld won the
No. 1 spot, freshman Natalie Cook
and Tipton captured the No. 2 win,
and junior Sara Webb and Johnson
won at No. 3.
This next week will find the
ladies preparing for the upcoming
MCC Tournament next Thursday
through Saturday.
MEN'S TENNIS

This past weekend, the men
played at the ITA/Rolex Tourna
ment. In doubles, freshman Keith
Parker and sophomore Jerod
Cornelius captured the consolation
division, while freshman Dan
Rocke and senior Shawn Flannery
made it to the fourth round of the
consolation bracket before losing.
Rocke also advanced to the cham
pionship match of the singles con
solation bracket before losing.
The men also defeated TriState 6-3 on Tuesday at home.
They will be at Cedarville on Sat
urday.

